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Another Side of Romania 
We are pleased to give you Sr. Linda 
Koreny's personal account of her recent 
privileges in Romania and Moldova. Ed. 

One day in July, 1990, as Sr. Lisa Dragos 
(then Groves) was sitting at 
our kitchen table, she an-
nounced that she was going 
back to Poland for a brief 
visit and invited me to go 
along. Three weeks later I 
was sitting on a plane to 
Luxemborg. From there we 
went to Germany for the 
last few days of the Interna-
tional Convention. No one 
expected me to be in Ger-
many, least of all myself. 
When Br. Allen Springer 
and others who had just vis-
ited Romania urged us to 
go there, and Sr. Beti in-
vited us also, it seemed 
impossible to refuse. It was 
an opportunity of a life-
time. I never hoped to have 
such an opportunity, and 
never dreamed that it would 
be repeated. Yet, nearly 
five years later came the 
unexpected privilege of re-
turning. 

The Japanese Story 
Correction 

The Japanese story, in the Spring 
1995 issue was incomplete in one 
respect: The list of brethren (and 
wives) having served in Japan as 
teachers, regrettably omitted the 
names of Br. Richard Evans and his 
wife Sr. Shirley, who served there 
several times for extended periods. 

The Evans' were the first to meet 
Akio Naito, a young man raised a 
Buddhist, now serving the Truth effectively. 
He travels a great distance by train, once a 
month to study with the class at Fujisawa. 
Now he and Sr. Junko are jointly translating 
Volume Six of Studies in the Scriptures. 
Earlier, Akio visited the States to study 
Present Truth with Br. Richard Evans. 

There were many things that had not 
changed, but in many other ways, the expe- 
rience was vastly different from the one in 
August of 1990. We saw more of the beauty 

on this trip: 
both the 
natural 
beauty of 
this rich 
country as 

well as the in-
ner beauty of 
the brethren. 
Their devotion 
to the Truth 
was as inspir-
ing as it had 
been five years 
earlier. 

Our plane trip to Bucharest was pleasant, 
filled with lots of discussion about Present 
Truth and about what to expect in Romania 
and Moldova. No amount of description is 
adequate, however, as a substitute for the 
experience of being there. 

After spending a brief season of fellow-
ship and study with the small class in 
Bucharest we boarded a train for Cluj. After 
about an hour we entered the tree covered 
foothills of the Carpathian Mountains. In 
the distance were snow-capped peaks. Fur-
ther into the mountains the evergreen trees 
were mixed with maple and birch, flower-
ing dogwood and forsythia. The different 
shades of green were very beautiful. The 

mountains were not es-
pecially tall, but rug-
ged, like the Rockies. 
The forests were deep 
and dark. In the sunny 
areas near the tracks 
were bright yellow 
wildflowers. Many 
small streams with wa-
terfalls tumbled down 
the sides of the moun-
tains. 

There was a good 
bit of new construction 
evident. There was a 
lot of repair work go-
ing on. You could tell 
it was once a glorious 
place. Br. Allen men-
tioned that much of this 
work was new since his 
last visit in October. 

A lively discussion 
ensued between our- 
selves and two fellow 
passsengers for nearly 
the entire trip. Both 
were archeologists, his- 

torians. One claimed to be an atheist. The 
day his son was born in 1989 was the day the 
Revolution began. That morning he had 
taken his wife to the hospital to have their 
first baby. He went home, told his mother, 
bought some flowers and gifts and was on 
his way back to the hospital. Nearby a 
group of soldiers had assembled and as he 
reached the building they started to fire 
their guns indiscriminately at the people. A 
six-year-old boy, less than a meter away 
from him, was killed. Miraculously the 
man was not killed, but he was deeply 
moved by this experience. The child next to 

See Romania page 6 



Br. John Ukrainski 

Entered Into Rest 
"Into thy hand I commit my spirit; thou hast redeemed me, 0 Lord God of truth." Psalm 31:5 

Lo . ■ Br. William (Bill) 
I Geisinger of Phoenixville, 

Pennsylvania finished his 
consecrated walk of 46 years 
on Monday, May 22. He was 
71 years of age. Afflicted for 
23 years, he overcame one 
handicap after another, 
permitting him to continue to 
serve the brethren in 
conventions for all but the last 
three years. Through his 
prolonged suffering more 
brethren came to know him 
better and to esteem his 
determination to endure by 
faith, come what may. 

The major events in his life display a providence over him 
beginning with his induction into the Army at 18, in W.W.II. 
Assigned to Special Services he was spared from seeing action for 
the three-year period of his service. 

Br. Bill's interest in the Truth dates from his early courtship of 
Sr. Mary, and attending meetings together in Pottstown. He made 
a consecration in 1949, the same year he and Sr. Mary were 
married. A new ecclesia was formed in 1962, in Phoenixville 
which became his home ecclesia some years later when he took a 
job there. He served as elder a total of 41 years - first in Pottstown, 
then in Phoenixville and in Newark, Delaware. 

His afflictions began in 1972 with a massive stroke leaving him 
handicapped but still able to serve. In 1979 another stroke impaired 
his speech; to regain it he read the Volumes aloud as therapy. Next 
was a six by-pass surgery in 1987, and three mini strokes in 1990, 
when he served his last convention, the Western New York Bible 
Students, at East Amherst. 

Finally, in 1992 another massive stroke - his last - robbed him 
of speech and disabled his swallowing process - impairments he 
endured to the end. 

His beloved wife Sr. Mary (see Afflicted), daughter Sr. Marsha, 
and grandson Jonathan; nieces and nephews survive him. Brs. 
Kenneth Rawson and Dan Slivinsky gave comfort in a private 
service to the family, a few relatives and faithful friends. 

Throughout his life, from first to last, Br. Bill was careful to give 
all the glory and all the praise to his blessed Lord and head, who has 
kept him to the end of his course. 

■ Br. Rich (Dick) Frederick Robinson of the Portland, Oregon 
area was, more recently, a visitor of the brethren as he crisscrossed 
the country in his RV since the death of his wife Sr. Pauline, April 
21, 1987. He died on April 19 of a clot in the brain at Salem where 
he collapsed while visiting the Ron Millers. 

The Truth found Br. Dick in the 1930's in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania, and was nurtured by the meetings he attended in Br. 
Russell's old Bible House in Allegheny, once the twin city of 
Pittsburgh. As a widower his search for the elusive in his constant 
travels stirred some brethren to compassion. Apparently few 
realize before the fact, the stability a mate gives the other until the 
reality of such a loss impacts fully upon one's consciousness. 
Reactions may vary but always a need of moral support ensues. 
Privileged are the brethren who can give comfort and understand-
ing to one in such need. Having entered into rest Br. Dick's search 
has ended, hopefully in "the rest that remaineth for the people of 
God." Heb.4:9  

■ Sr. Mary Katherine Schnee, of Muncie, Indiana finished her 
consecrated course of fifty years on March 22 at age 69. She was 
a Christian lady - moderate in speech and reverent, gentle and 
modest in manner. 

She suffered life's disappointments gracefully in faith and 
resignation to the Lord's will. A teacher of piano for all her adult 
life, she influenced her students in more than music by inculcating 
graces generally lost to modern society. 

Sr. Mary Katherine' s death, while a shock to most, was antici-
pated by herself since last summer when an aneurysm on the aorta 
artery was discovered. She opted to forego surgery accepting 
instead the possibility of imminent death. 

All who knew her intimately will miss her spiritual insight and 
fellowship, especially her Ecclesia. 

She is survived by a brother Henry Bradwell Wrather of Apple 
Creek, Ohio. Br. Marion Schrock was her choice to conduct her 
memorial service which was held Sunday, April 9, at Prairie 
Chapel Cemetery in Coshocton, Ohio. 

■ Br. John Ukrainski had been expecting to "go home" for the 
past year, but the Lord waited until March 25, 1995 to end his 
earthly course at 85 years of age in the nursing home where he had 
lived the past three years. 

The son of consecrated par- 
ents, he gave his life to the 
Lord in 1940, and served two 
years during World War II as a 
conscientious objector. Br. 
John and his late wife Sr. Rose 
(Jan. 22, 1986), were active in 
serving the Truth, and wit- 
nessed to it on every occasion. 
For many years they - and Br. 
John afterwards - attended the 
Fort Worth, Texas conven- 
tions, going early and staying 
days after to assist in wrapping 
Volumes requested by listen- 

ers to the Divine Plan radio and television programs. Br. John also 
served several years at the press of the Bible Students Publications, 
Inc. He demonstrated his love for the brethren through service. 

A memorial service attended by 65 was addressed by Br. 
Leonard Szczesny (Br. John's request), and a graveside service the 
following day by Br. Edward Bushlus, both elders in the West 
Suburban (Villa Park, IL) Ecclesia where Br. John served as a 
deacon for a number of years. 

■ Br. John Ulicini of the Gary Indiana Ecclesia - an elder and its 
secretary for many years - ended his consecrated walk due to a 
massive stroke on March 11. Reared in a consecrated home he too 
gave his life to the Lord 25 years ago. Ever since, he and his wife 
Sr. Alice faithfully served the Lord together. 

Besides his wife Sr. Alice (6703 Tyler Street, Merrillville, IN 
46410), he is survived by his son Bob - an only child - and four 
grandchildren. 

Br. Edmund Jezuit gave his funeral witness and Br. Tom 
Trzeciak the eulogy, both serving at Br. John's request. Of the sixty 
in attendance most heard the message for the first time. A number 
of Sr. Alice's friends expressed appreciation of the message giving 
her opportunity for a further word. 

See Deaths next page 

Br. William Geisinger 



Br. Joseph Campbell 

Br. Levi Jacobs 

Sr. Ellanora Rice 

Deaths From page 2 
■ Br. Joseph Campbell, of 
Knoxville, Tennessee was a 
prisoner of war for three months 
in World War II. He prayed 
earnestly and vowed if he were 
ever freed he would serve the 
Lord the rest of his life. But 
though he sought the Truth in 
several denominations including 
the Charismatic Church, it was 
many years until he found it in 
1988. He ran a short but zealous 
course thereafter, and died Dec. 
10, 1994 at 70 years of age. 

Br. Joseph found the Truth in the Divine Plan of the Ages given 
him by a coworker Br. Max Blair. After reading it he said, "This 
is what I've been looking for!" He and his wife Sr. Barbara were 
immersed Sept. 4, 1988 at the West Suburban Bible Students 
Convention in Glen Ellyn, Illinois. 

He was zealous in witnessing to the Truth: to his family and 
friends, and if there were no listening ear, he would board a bus 
going downtown, seat himself beside another passenger and tell 
him about the Plan of God. His great zeal for the Lord sprang from 
his deep gratitude for having been "called out of darkness into his 
marvelous light!" 

His wife Sr. Barbara (1712 Breda Drive, Knoxville, TN 37918) 
survives him (see Afflicted), also a son David, a daughter Theresa 
Fleming, three grandchildren; two sisters, three brothers. 

Br. Leonard Szczesny, one of the elders who had nurtured Br. 
Joseph's faith, was privileged to give a last witness for him to a 
group of 35 at the service. 

■ Br. George M. Jeuck finished his earthly course suddenly on 
March 7 in his 70th year. He leaves his wife Sr. Janet (37 Wilson 
Avenue, Rutherford, NJ); three sons: George, Brs. Peter and James; 
five grandchildren; two sisters: Srs. Bonnie Gaunt and Marjorie 
Rice; nine nieces and nephews. 

Br. Jeuck served the Dawn Bible Students Association fourteen 
years as Editor of The Dawn Magazine and General Manager. It 
is noteworthy that he was esteemed equally by brethren with whom 
he worked on a daily basis as by those outside. 

■ Sr. Roberta Yost of the Hartford, CT Ecclesia finished her 
course on April 23, at age 54. Confined to a nursing home for the 
last year with deteriorating health, the Truth was of great comfort 
to her as her health waned. 

She was the daughter of the late Br. Tony and Sr. Lois Latina of 
Hartford. Surviving are a daughter Toni Joy Yost, a grandson 
Andrew, and a sister Martha Lancaster, and other family members. 

The funeral service was conducted by Br. Dan Slivinsky. 

■ Sr. Bernice Lalik, a member of the Detroit Bible Students 
Ecclesia, fmished her course on April 7. Though afflicted with 
congestive heart failure, death came while in the hospital for a 
cataract operation which was canceled due to her heart condition. 
A month earlier a cataract removal cost the sight of her right eye. 

Consecrated since the early 50' s, brethren remember Sr. Bernice 
as a sister of quiet demeanor, a warm friendly spirit, and very 
supportive of her husband in all his privileges of service. 

She is survived by her husband Br. Michael (2104 Brockton St., 
Royal Oak, MI 48067 ), a son Lawrence, a daughter Sharron, four 
grandchildren; two brothers and three sisters. The funeral witness 
was given by Br. Frank Nemesh.  

■ Br. Levi Jacobs, an elder in the 
Westville-Clinton CT Ecclesia, 
entered into rest on June 4. Br. Steve 
Suraci had been taking an oversight 
of his needs, since his health was 
failing, permitting him to remain at 
home. 

Br. Levi's mother in Jamaica was 
invited to work at Bethel by Br. 
Russell and was there when he died 
in 1916. Br. Levi was born in 1918 
and consecrated in his teens. Over 
the years he served conventions 
across the country and is remem-
bered for his dramatic style and zeal 
for Truth. Funeral arrangements 
were incomplete at this writing. 

■ Br. David Skein, a deacon in the Chicago Bible Students 
Ecclesia for many years, was hospitalized some days for 
exploratory surgery just prior to his death on June 3. A coworker 
of the late Br. John Trzyna, David heard the glorious gospel from 
him, and served it with zeal thereafter. He was an Israelite after 
both the flesh and the spirit. Other details were not available at 
press time. 

■ Sr. Edith Hasselgaard, Denmark, entered into rest on February 
13. Sr. Eva Hensel of Hanover, Germany writes: "...I wrote you 
Sr. Edith is in a home now...just heard she finished her earthly 
course about two weeks ago. She did not feel well in that home for 
aged people and longed for seeing and being together with the 
brethren. Now this earnest wish has been fulfilled by our heavenly 
Father, and she is not only in nearest contact with the brethren 
beyond the veil, but also with our Lord himself..." 

■ Sr. Ellanora Rice of Dayton, Ohio was one of two remaining 
members of the original Dayton Bible Students Ecclesia 
established in the 1880's. She was the daughter of Sr. Louise 
Krause who consecrated in the days of Br. Russell's activity - he 
visited Dayton several times. 

Sr. Ellanora consecrated 
many years ago but was not 
baptized until 1980. A year 
later she suffered a stroke. 
Several followed in the twelve 
years her husband Jesse gave 
her loving care at home. She 
had a sweet gentle disposi-
tion, and loved her home. 
Seeing her acceptance of be-
ing placed in various nursing 
homes from time to time, due 
to Jesse's failing health, was a 
powerful example to her breth-
ren. She died March 14 at 87 
years of age. 

Her husband Jesse survives her; (5650 Coach Drive, Dayton, 
Ohio 45440) also a son Roy, seven grandchildren, four great-
grandchildren; a nephew Chester Bushbaum, a niece Sr. Edna May 
Chastain. 

A grandnephew Br. Mark Chastain gave a brief but cogent 
funeral witness (his first) to God's wonderful Plan. The service was 
well attended. ❑ 
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren 

"...It is often by bringing us into severe trials and crucial tests, that the Lord develops...our faith, love, trust and hope in him." R. 3970 

■ Sr. Mary Geisinger (1215 S. Rapps Dam Road, Phoenixville, 
Pennsylvania 19460). The following comments came in 
conversation with Sr. Mary shortly after Br. Bill's death on May 22: 

"Bill's closing experiences for me were three years of constant 
care. It was a difficult experience, but now that it is over I can 
understand why the Lord permitted it. He was preparing me for this 
time when I would no longer have Bill. Though difficult, it is not 
as if he were taken suddenly. 

"In his last stroke in 1992, he lost his speech and the ability to 
swallow was curtailed. This speech loss was very hard on me. I 
couldn't see it at the time. Still I see God's wisdom, love and care 
in this. Br. Bill had a thorough understanding of the Truth and such 
a clear way of explaining it. He could clarify for me any question 
I might have. I have been missing him all along, but thankful the 
Lord did it as he did. It made me appreciate a lot of things I may 
not have before - the suffering of mankind, for example - and that 
he answered my prayers. 

"It was a long drawn out thing, and I'm sorry Bill had to go 
through so much, but I praise the way the Lord led us day by day. 

"I am very thankful for the years we have had together in the 
Truth. He was a most compassionate and understanding human 
being. I will miss him more and more as time goes on, but can 
anticipate a reunion with him and all the saints beyond the field of 
battle, in the Kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ!" 

■ Sr. Jean Klyzek (N. 3808 Stevenson Road, Otis Orchards, WA 
99027) is bereaved by the sudden death of her beloved husband 
John, on May 25, of a heart attack at 85 years. Sixteen years ago 
he had heart by-pass surgery extending his life, eventually to care 
for Sr. Jean who has been a victim of Parkinson's disease the past 
eleven years. John took the oversight both of her needs and also the 
home: nursing, cooking, cleaning, and all with good grace and 
kindliness. 

To lose such loving support in her afflicted state could be 
devastating, but Sr. Jean' s strong faith is sustaining her and she says 
that her heart is resting in the Lord and his promises. Her sons and 
daughters-in law insist that she will be able to stay in her home and 
care will be provided. 

Br. Don Canell of Seattle officiated at the service. A son David 
learning to be a chef, prepared a dinner for those who attended the 
funeral. 

■ Br. Lyle Cook (4222 N. Bellfontaine Ave, Kansas City MO 
64117) wishes to express his heartfelt appreciation of the loving 
kindness of brethren who have written him from time to time. 

More recently brethren, hearing of his experience with skin 
cancer, were fearful that it was of a different order and expressed 
concern for his well being. Br. Lyle assures the brethren that the 
afflicted areas have been treated successfully, and that his general 
health continues to be good. His heart has been touched by this 
outpouring of love from his Truth family and their uplifting letters 
of encouragement. It is his desire to answer each one - should time 
permit - but his daily routine precludes this possibility. 

Br. Lyle continues to read through the Six Volumes every year, 
and reports abundant spiritual blessings from each day's study. 
Thus the Lord upholds him in his isolation and makes up, by his 
grace, for the fellowship he is denied. 

We trust we have conveyed adequately the love he has expressed 
for the brethren and their remembrances of him in so many ways. 

We believe all would join us in sending our fervent Christian love 
to Br. Lyle with our assurance of prayers on his behalf. Ed. 

■ Sr. Grace Hamlin (15360 Alderbrook Circle SW, Portland, 
Oregon 97223) fell at home in early May breaking a hip which 
required a steel ball replacement. At the time, she was said to be 
recovering well from the surgery. 

Her husband Br. Homer, for sometime, has been a victim of 
Alzheimer's disease and cared for in the home by Sr. Grace. She 
had been afflicted before by a stroke and somewhat handicapped, 
yet she valiantly overcame and was able to provide her husband's 
care, despite some remaining impairments. Now, Br. Homer is in 
an Alzheimer' s care clinic. 

Sr. Grace, Br. Homer and all our afflicted brethren need and , we 
trust, have a remembrance in the prayers of saints at the heavenly 
Throne of Grace! 

■ Sr. Barbara Campbell (1712 Breda Drive, Knoxville, TN 
37918) shared a fellowship in Present Truth with her husband Br. 
Joseph for the past six years since they found it in the Divine Plan 
of the Ages. Br. Joseph's death last December 10 leaves Sr. Barbara 
isolated in Knoxville. Brethren, no doubt, will supply her with 
tapes and inspirational material and, most needful, fellowship by 
mail and in person. 

■ Sr. Dorothy Baum (759 Carrot Road, Forestville, WI 54213). 
It was announced at the Chicago Convention that Sr. Dorothy has 
been diagnosed with cancer of the liver and lymph systems. She 
wanted the brethren to know that her time here has a limit placed 
on it. She also wished to assure the brethren of her love, and to ask 
an interest in their prayers. 

■ Br. Wilf McNee (St Vincent Hospital, Brook Fahmi Pavilion, 
Room 457, 749 W. 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, BC, Canada Y5Z 2K4) 
has suffered with Parkinson's disease for a number of years. "We 
visited him in the hospital where he has spent the past three years 
- and has no hope of leaving until the Lord says, 'Enough.' 

"At lunch with him and Sr. Bema in early April the hospital's 
large, attractive dining room was abloom with huge bouquets of 
fragrant spring flowers. Patients sat with visitors at large tables -
though some noticeably alone silently staring, no longer needed by 
society. How they brightened at a kind word or smile! 

"Br. Wilf was free of trembling the day of our visit, and talked 
readily, - but barely above a whisper - on the Scriptures, the Truth, 
and cherished memories. During the three-hour visit we also sang 
hymns with Br. Wilf joining in and recalling the words of most 
stanzas. 

"As we departed Br. Wilf was ready for a nap and didn't show 
outward disappointment at our going. We are confident the Lord 
is supporting our dear brother in his loneliness. He appears to be 
exercised as one would expect a faithful soldier of the cross to be, 
awaiting his Master's summons to 'Come up Higher!' 

"His dear faithful wife, Sr. Bema goes daily to visit and minister 
any personal comforts which assures him that he is still a beloved 
husband. May the Lord continue to keep them both trusting in his 
love and provision for them! They need the brethren' s prayers." 

Sr. Mildred Raffel visited Sr. Berra McNee in her home in April 
while on the West Coast for the North Seattle Convention. Ed. 



THE GREATEST EVENT IN HISTORY 
THE DEATH OF THE MAN CHRIST JESUS 

THE SECOND GREATEST EVENT 
THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS CHRIST 

DO YOU KNOW that the Man Jesus died to pro-
vide a ransom for all mankind? I Tim. 2: 5,6 
DO YOU KNOW that God raised Christ from the 
dead; not as a man, but a divine being to call all 
mankind from the the grave? Eph. 1: 19-22 
DO YOU KNOW that the hour is coming in which 
all that are in the grave shall hear his voice and 
shall come forth? John 5:28 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE BOOKLET: 
"RANSOM AND RESTITUTION" 

WEST SUBURBAN BIBLE STUDENTS DEPT. 495 
BOX 654 VILLA PARK, IL. 60181 
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Harvest News 
"Blow ye the trumpet, blow, the gladly solemn sound; Let every nation know to earth's remotest bound." Hymn 24 

Hundreds Visit Booth at Flea Market 
New Brother in Christ 

They that gladly received his word were 
baptized...." Acts 2:4. 

Br. William Spruiell of Arlington, 
Virginia was immersed there on 
March 25. His ecclesia is the 
Washington DC Bible Students. He 
found a Dawn Magazine in a hospital 
waiting room and was directed to the 
brethren in his area. 

Thousands of Demons Infest 
Earth's Atmosphere 

This startling title for one of Br. Russell's 
tracts was selected for the class newsletter 
by the Oakland County Bible Students 
Congregation of Michigan (found in 
Harvest Gleanings III page 465). 

The text of their newsletter examines the 
more recent means demons have employed 
to manipulate society; and points out through 
the Scriptures the realism of spirit beings 
and their ultimate destruction. Practical 
suggestions based on the Scriptures are 
offered for all who seek "to develop sancti-
fied common sense," along with "What Say 
the Scriptures about Spiritism'?" and "The 
Transforming Influence of Thought." 

About 20 responses to the letter were 
received of which two showed uncommon 
interest. One man asked for 100 copies; 
later he asked for 50 more; and more re-
cently requested another 150. A week ago 
a woman called asking for 50 copies to 
distribute. 

On February 4-5, hundreds of tourists and 
residents visited the Southwest Florida 
Ecclesia' s booth at a flea market in Fort 
Myers, FL and picked up 695 tracts and 22 
copies of the Divine Plan of the Ages. The 
booth displayed the colorful Chart of the 
Ages, and 10 booklets ranging from "How 
to Study the Bible" to "When A Man Dies." 

The brethren were elated with the stimu-
lating comments and cordial reception at 
the booth. The purpose of this effort, sched-
uled a week before the annual convention 
was to invite the public to attend. Judge 
Cochran, a columnist for News Press in- 

"Ye have not cho-
sen me, but I have 
chosen you, and or-
dained you, that ye 
should go and bring 
forth fruit, and that 
your fruit should re-
main." John 15:16 

cluded a short item on the convention in his 
column, Saturday, February 4. 

"Biblical Insights and Understandings" 
was the convention's public witness topic 
delivered by Br. Paul Mali on February 11 
at Cape Coral, Florida. The witness litera-
ture was attractive and challenging e.g. the 
tract titled: "Why All These Churches?" 
because Christians, it states, fail to ac-
knowledge that the Bible is a huge puzzle of 
many pieces, etc. If widely distributed this 
tract was of itself, a good witness. 

The SW Florida Ecclesia is looking to-
ward a similar project next year. 

r RANSOM 
and 

RESTITUTION 
4. 

TIN CORRESPONDING PRICE 

"For there is one God, .,d one mediator 

between God and ma, the ma Christ Jesus; 

Who gave himselr • raesonaar_all. 
to be testified in doe time 

I Timothy 2: 5, 6 

"And he shall send Jesus Christ. 

which afore elm preached onto yam 
Whom the haven must receive 

unto the Ilium  of mutilation  °C all things, 

which God alb spoken by the moods 

oral his holy prophets since 
the world began" 

Ransom and Restitution 

A novel and economical approach to their witness 
project was adopted recently by the West Suburban 
Bible Students. They reproduced an entire chapter 
from Volume I, "Ransom and Restitution" (Chapter 
9) in an attractive booklet with green self-cover. With 
the aid of Xerox/computer technology, camera ready 
art avoids the high cost of reproduction. 

An ad in the Chicago Sun Times on April 7, 1995 
offered the booklet free of charge. To date 80 
responses were received with several requests for 
Volume I offered free on the booklet's inside back 
cover. Responses continue to average 2-3 per week. 
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Romania From page 1 

him was dead, his child had just been born. 
He might never have lived to see his own 
son. If there is a God, why?" he asked. We 
were prepared to tell him the answer, but he 
was not prepared to receive it - yet. He took 
the Romanian version of "Why God Per-
mits Evil" and promised to read it. 

We arrived in Cluj about 8:30 pm . At Sr. 
Beti's apartment we sat down to eat some 
dinner. I asked her about the Revolution. It 
was sparked in Timipara. There was a 
priest whom the people loved. The police 
were coming to move him, and the people 
gathered together so he could not be taken. 
As passersby saw this, they joined, not so 
much to protect the priest but because they 
saw an opportunity, they had had enough. 
The free radio coming out of Germany 
reported this. Though forbidden, many 
listened to the free radio in secret so they 
knew what was happening. Then they 
began to go out into the streets everywhere 
demanding to be free. Sr. Beti could hear 
this from her apartment. She knew from the 
4th Volume that Communism would fall. 
She heard shots as the police were sent in to 
try and regain control. The next day they 
wondered if they should go to work. The 
hospitals were very busy taking care of the 
wounded (Sr. Beti worked in a hospital). In 
Bucharest some doctors were arrested for 
helping the people. After a couple of days, 
it was all over. The TV announced that they 
were a free people. Sr. Beti was so happy. 
She went straight to the post office and 
mailed a letter to the Dawn. It took twelve 
days for her letter to arrive. It was this letter 
that prompted the visit by 13 brethren in 
August, 1990. 

The next day was Sunday. Sr. Viorica, 
Br. Allen and Br. loan Galis picked us up to 
go to the meeting at the home of the Inteas. 
There were more than 100 brethren squeezed 
into two adjoining rooms. 

After the first brother gave a half hour 
discourse on prayer, Br. Allen led a study on 
Psalm 97. The material was taken from a 
Reprint article previously translated into 
Romanian. The same study was conducted 
throughout Romania and Moldova. There 
was good participation from the class. 

After most of the congregation left, there 
was a meeting with the elders. Money was 
presented from the American brethren ear-
marked for witness work, advertising the 
First Volume and other projects. Then the 
video projector was unveiled and lessons 
were given on how to use it. Afterwards the 
brethren practiced to see if their notes were 
correct and understood by all. 

There was an evening meeting in the 
village of Gadalin. It was attended by about 
30 brethren. They insisted on going over 
the allotted time in order to finish the study. 

On Monday morning we drove to the 
computer store to buy a new computer for 
Moldova. While the others bought the 
computer, Mircea took me touring. 

There was so much change noticeable in 
Cluj. The people appeared better dressed, 
many quite smartly. There were more cars 
and buses. The stores had a nice supply of 
merchandise. The bright and colorful pack-
ages were in sharp contrast to 1990. They 
were patching and painting the buildings 
and repairing the streets. Surprisingly they 
still have most of their historic buildings. 
We visited a couple of very old churches. I 
noticed that the stained glass windows were 
completely intact and mentioned this. 
Mircea said this was one of the ploys of 

Brethren Working on Meeting Hall 

Stalin. He would use the churches to help 
control the people. He would say to them, 
"I have allowed you your churches now do 
thus and so for me." 

Our next destination was the botanical 
garden. It is the second largest in all of 
Europe, I was told. The garden covers a 
large area and we had time to see only a 
small portion of it. Much of it is like a state 
park might be with the addition of green-
houses and planted gardens. It was a won-
derful place to spend a few hours. 

We traveled to Sr. Natalia' s in Campia-
Turzii, on a good four lane road lined with 
trees. A new hotel and a couple of restau-
rants were noticeable along the way. There 
were American style gas stations with sev-
eral pumping islands and overhead roofs. 
When I was here before, there was one 
pump and those in line waited for hours. 

The meeting was very nice, attended by 
about 15 brethren. Since Br. Liviu and a 
couple of the other brothers had attended 
the study before, they used different scrip-
tures and had additional thoughts to add. 
The meeting was lively, with much discus-
sion on the the Time of Trouble compared 
to the French Revolution. Many stayed 
afterward for more discussion. 

On Tuesday, Mircea and I continued our 
tour of the city while Br. Allen and Sr. Beti 
worked on the computer. Down a hill and 
across the Some River was a park. The 
street nearby has large stately homes where 
the party leaders once lived. It is only since 
the Revolution that the average car or bus is 
permitted along this street. 

The streets are narrow and curved, just a 
bit wider than a car, and the buildings are 
very old. Br. Zaharia Chiorean arrived in 
the van to take us to the Neagomirs for 
lunch. We drove through a sort of free-for-
all intersection of about six streets includ-
ing pedestrians. There is no way to describe 
this to an American. New York City is "a 
piece of cake" by comparison. 

Br. Zaharia picked us up to go to the 
evening meeting. Along the way we stopped 
at the hall to see if anyone else wanted to go. 
Only Br. loan Galis was free. The others 
were working furiously to get a section of 
the meeting hall under roof before it started 
to rain. It was a long trip along the road Lisa 
and I had traveled entering and leaving 
Romania in 1990. It was beautiful. The 
road was lined with tall stately poplars. A 
section of the road had tight hairpin turns 
going over a high hill. Some of the rolling 
hills are close enough together that the land 
looks wrinkled. It is indeed an "old" land. 

We drove through several villages which 
have electricity but no plumbing. They 
looked quiet and peaceful. We passed a 
horse-drawn wagon containing several 
brethren. The meeting was in Sinmihaiu-
Almasului, about 48 kilometers, or 31 miles 
west of Cluj. The building was a small 
community building. Inside were two small 
rooms packed tightly with about 70 breth-
ren. I didn't think we would be able to stand 
on the last verse of the hymns, but we did. 

Participation was good - they knew their 
answers. The singing was so memorable at 
these meetings. The memorized hymns 
were sung loud and clear. Under commu-
nism they were not allowed to have hymn 
books, Bibles or study books in their pos-
session, so, much had to be memorized. 
Christian love and special scriptures were 
sent to their brethren in the States: Psalm 
20, Hebrews 6:10 and John 17. 

After the meeting we offered to drop 
some of the sisters off on our way home and 
found out just how far several of them had 
walked, close to ten miles. 



Passing through one village Sr. Beti told 
us that this was where she was when WWII 
ended. She was four years old, the youngest 
of four children. The family was told they 
were free, but they were refugees. The trek 
home meant sleeping in barns, eating what- 

Young Girl in Village Costume 

ever they found (mostly apples) and walk-
ing across the mountains. Her father was a 
soldier who had been imprisoned. He even-
tually made his way home and the family 
was reunited. Their house had been ran-
sacked, all the windows were broken and 
much work was required to make it liveable 
again. We listened to these stories with 
awe. The time passed quickly, and it was 
after midnight when we arrived home. 

After a late lunch on Wednesday, we 
were picked up by Br. Lajos and Sr. Viorica 
Gyorgy for the long ride to Tirgu Mures. 
About 15 brethren were gathered. We gave 
one of the hearing headphone and amplifier 
sets sent by the Wilmington class to a 93-
year-old brother. He was delighted and 
hoped that we would all live to be as old as 
he. I noticed one of the younger brothers 
patiently adjusting and demonstrating how 
it worked. At the end of the meeting, 
special love and scriptures were again sent 
to their brethren in the States: Psalm 23, 
Num. 6:20-24 and Joshua 1:8. 

On Thursday, Br. Huzau picked us up for 
the trip to Sighet. We took the road through 
Baia Mare. The mountains between Baia 
Mare and Sighet are over 3000 feet high 
with continuous hairpin curves. The road 
winds through beautiful forests of birch and 
fir. The view of mountains and rivers was 
spectacular. 

After lunch on Friday we drove out to the 
village of Calinesti. Arriving at the meet- 

ing hall, we were greeted by Br. Nicoara 
Nanestean, grandfather of Ghita Dragos. 
One sister asked us to take a picture of her 
and her daughter as very few have cameras. 
The daughter was beautifully dressed in a 
regional costume. 

While waiting for the villagers to arrive, 
Br. Nicoara opened the discussion with a 
question. This informal part of the program 
continued until all had arrived for the meet-
ing. The questions were wideranging in 
topic and many brethren participated. The 
study that followed was lively as was the 
question session afterward. Discussion cen-
tered on the binding of Satan and the loos-
ing of the fallen angels. 

It rained Saturday afternoon which ham-
pered our tour of the town. We stopped at 
a Jewish cemetery and a memorial to the 
60,000 Jews taken out of this region during 
the Holocaust. It is difficult to imagine the 
impact this must have had, as the present 
population is only around 30,000. 

The evening meeting was held in the 
cultural center in Sighet. Some traces of its 
original beauty still remain. Most of the 
brethren from the area were present and the 
study was very active after a slow start. 

We left for the convention in Baia Mare 
early Sunday morning. The film Israel 
Appointment With Destiny had its premiere 
showing before a group of several hundred 
brethren. The video projector purchased 
for the Romanian brethren performed re-
markably well in spite of less than ideal 
conditions. This 
equipment will 
be invaluable for 
the public wit-
ness work. The 
powerful mes-
sage of this film 
brought tears to 
the brethren' s 
eyes. All were 
impressed with 
the unique privi-
lege the True 
Church has of 
giving this mes-
sage of comfort 
to Israel. 

We were on 
our way by 8:30 
am Monday morning, heading south to Dej, 
then East toward Moldova. There were 
snow-capped mountains in the background 
and every bend in the road brought another 
beautiful view. The road follows along the 
B istrita River where the mountains are more 
rugged. The river is at least 100 feet wide 
growing to 200 feet in some places, with 
swift flowing white water in many spots. 
Suspension bridges connected the houses to 
the road.  
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We arrived at the border crossing at 7:30 

pm. The line was fairly short. The guards 
were on break, and at 8:15 the line began to 
move. We were cleared through in little 
more than an hour. This crossing was very 
smooth as compared to others the brethren 
have made. 

The road from the border to the main 
highway was full of huge potholes. Though 
B alp is a major city, there were few signs on 
the highway directing us there. Once we 
found the city, there were still no signs, so 
we had to stop and ask for directions fre-
quently, getting a little closer to our desti-
nation each time. Finally we found the right 
home. 

The brethren expected us around six 
o'clock and we arrived at midnight. They 
had given up on us and were in bed, but got 
up, greeted us, fed us and made us comfort-
able. The children had all fallen asleep 
fully dressed, hoping to greet us when we 
arrived. 

After breakfast Br. Anatolii began a 
discussion with Br. Allen about Joel 2:28. 
Soon, Sr. Maria arrived. She is Br. Gregory 
Bologa' s sister. She has only one leg. In 
1941 (WWII) at 17 years of age she was 
plastering the outside of a house with mud 
when shot in the leg. By the time her father 
found her she was unconscious. He placed 
her on a door on top of a wagon and left her 
for dead. Some soldiers went by later after 
she had regained consciousness. They took 
her to a hospital. She returned home after 

Br. Nicoara, Sisters Preparing Dinner at Calinesti 

six months. Her family had not known she 
was alive. We pondered these stories deeply. 
Such experiences take on a new perspective 
when compared with the stories we have 
seen on television: they are individual, real, 
alive. 

There were about twelve brethren at the 
meeting. Translation from English to Ro-
manian, then Romanian to Russian and 
back again was necessary as half of the 

See Romania next page 
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brethren only speak Russian. 

The ride to the village of Ruseni was 
pleasant. The brethren met us at the train 
station at the edge of town. The evening 
was filled with fellowship, food, lots of 
discussion and a meeting with the elders 
about the computer and its proposed uses. 

After a pleasant breakfast on Wednes-
day, we went for a walk. At the edge of the 
village was a line of houses under construc-
tion. The bricks were made with clay and 
straw (just like in Egypt). 

At one of the homes we visited we were 
shown copies of some old Volumes. During 
the communist oppression, brethren made 
copies of the Volumes by taking photo-
graphs page by page in secret. These pho-
tographs were glued back to back and sewn 
together to form books. They often wrapped 
and buried them in the garden to hide them 
from the police. Once the police came and 
a Volume was lying in plain view on the 
couch. Someone quickly covered it with 
the corner of a blanket and though the 
police searched thoroughly they never saw 
it. They would have gone to prison just for 
possessing it. 

We made our way back to the house as 
brethren began to arrive for the meeting. A 
discussion began on the subjects of chro-
nology, the glorification of the Church and 
1914. The younger brethren have grasped 
the correct understanding more quickly than 
some of the older brethren. They have been 
through so much and have stood so strong 
for so long for what Present Truth they had 
available that it is hard for them to change. 
Their love for the Truth is evident, how-
ever, and they are earnestly searching the 
Volumes and the Scriptures to prove whether 
these things are so. 

After a prolonged meeting, we left for 
another village and arrived very late. The 
brethren had been waiting for us since 4:00 
and we arrived after 9:00. 

Br. Vanea joined us the next morning for 
a discussion on the scapegoat in the Taber-
nacle. After breakfast, we went for a walk 
around the village. Br. Andrei showed us 
his beehives in the back yard, very carefully 
removing one of the combs and scraping 
some out on a dish for us to enjoy. 

We were in the car and on our way again 
by 1:00 pm. The ground has long rolling 
hills. You can see a great distance. It is a 
beautiful land. There are some farming 
machines, but the bulk of work is done by 
hand. Groups of about a dozen people 
cultivate huge fields. 

The effects of radiation from Chernobyl 
are still present. We were told that more 
than 250,000 people have died so far from 
known related causes. This event may have 
contributed greatly to the downfall of the  

communist system because the people found 
out that their government just didn't care 
about them. 

We met a brother at the train station and 
followed him to a gas station. Soon we 
arrived in the village of Costeti. Approxi-
mately 50 brethren assembled in a room 
about 12' x 15' . One young boy recited a 
couple of long poems, written by brethren, 
about experiences in the Narrow Way. 
Brethren were present from seven different 
"circles" or classes. 

After the meeting an accordian was 
brought out and the singing continued long 
afterward. The accordian was a perfect 
accompaniment to their style of music. 
Christian love and scriptures sent by the 
brethren were: I Cor. 15:58; Josh 1:8; Phil. 
1:8; 4:4; Heb. 13:20,21; and Rom 8:35. 

"*. 
Owners of some Photographed Volumes 

Many of the brethren had traveled from 
distant villages and, due to the late hour, 
stayed the night. The meeting wasn't over 
until after midnight. We were awakened 
the next morning at five. 

In many places inMoldova the subject of 
the High Calling is being actively consid-
ered by the brethren. Most, but not all, are 
receptive to discussion along these lines. 
Some have changed their thinking to in-
clude the 1916 forewords - material not 
available to them until recently. 

Immediately before the meeting on the 
previous night Br. Allen had been asked not 
to mention or refer to the High Calling. Of 
course, this doctrine touches on almost ev-
erything. He handled the situation with the 
Lord's help, encouraging correct statements  

and ignoring the incorrect. In the morning, 
however, he very carefully explained to the 
elder that he would not be able to serve this 
class in the future and asked the brother to 
convey the explanation to the rest of the 
ecclesia, as it had been their decision to 
make this restriction This was not an easy 
decision, but a very necessary one. 

The border crossing took only an hour. 
Entering the mountains we came upon a 
great dam. A huge lake filling the valley 
created a breathtaking view. The moun-
tains were covered with fir trees which 
appeared to be over 100 feet high. There 
were new surprises at every turn. We 
arrived back in Cluj at a reasonable hour. 

The meeting Saturday evening was in 
Paniceni. Because there were several present 
who had already been in the study, a general 
question/discussion meeting was held in-
stead. 

We left early Sunday morning for the 
meeting in Saulia. It was one of the best 
studies of the trip as their answers were 
quick, brief and to the point. An elder from 
Tirgu Mures and one from Cluj came also. 
They each gave a short discourse after the 
study. Love and scriptures included: Num. 
6:24-26; Psalm 15; I Cor. 13:13; Rom 12:9-
21; II Cor. 13:14; Psalm 20; Hymn 23; II 
Pet. 3:11-18; and Psalm 119. 

We drove to the main road, parked the 
car and carefully picked our way back up 
the muddy road to the home of two elderly 
sisters - mother and daughter - who were 
unable to go to the meeting. They were full 
of gratitude, expressed with tears and kisses. 

We left for a second meeting in Caian. It 
was in the home of Br. and Sr. loan Manases. 
The meeting was very small, but interest-
ing. The hospitality of the friends was 
overwhelming wherever we went. 

On Monday morning, May 22, we de-
parted for Bucharest. The train passed 
through high rolling hills carpeted with 
green grass, dotted occasionally with a herd 
of sheep. Farming cottages appeared here 
and there. Romania is a land smaller than 
Texas but with great variety. 

We continued our Romanian lessons as 
we had done several days while traveling. 
The subject of language came up in nearly 
every place, usually with a discussion about 
the Tower of Babel. "Had God not con-
founded the languages, technology would 
have advanced too quickly bringing about 
the Time of Trouble too soon. 6000 years 
was needed for its full effect and for the 
development of the Church, the Permission 
of Evil, wars, revolutions, man's inhuman-
ity to man." The effects are more notice-
able here than in the U. S. 

The train arrived in Bucharest at 6 pm. 
Br. loan and Sr. Lidia Niculai and Br. 
Bogdan met our train helping us with the 



boxes of videos for the Jewish Federation. 
Br. loan took the videos in his car and we 
went with Br. Bogdan on the subway, bus 
and then on foot. The exercise felt good 
after all the sitting on the train. 

Traveling by bus and then subway we 
found our way to the Jewish Federation 
building. We spoke with Alexander Sivan, 
the director. He was delighted with the 150 
Israel Appointment With Destiny videos 
and the 2000 Zion booklets. Originally he 
requested only 30 videos because he thought 
they would be too expensive. Now many 
more people will receive them. He had seen 
the English version last year. He will, of 
course, review the Romanian versions to 
confirm that no missionary message has 
been added during the translation. This 
simple statement is an obvious reaction to 
previous well-intentioned but misguided 
treatment they have received from others. 
He also has enough videos to lend to some 
of his friends, including the U. S. Ambassa-
dor to Romania and some Christians. As-
sured that his Christian friends would not 
appreciate nor agree with the message in the 
video, Mr. Sivan said lightheartedly "good, 
perhaps we will have a fight". 

The Jewish Federation building is or-
nate, beautiful and well preserved. In the 
courtyard is a large Memorial to the 6 
million Jews killed in the Holocaust, in-
cluding 400,000 from Romania. 

A number of young people were invited 
to the States to attend an International Youth 
Seminar. Several of them were turned 
down for tourist visas. Our next visit was to 
the American Embassy to try and intercede 
on their behalf. 

There were many Romanians there hop-
ing to get visas to visit the U. S. Eventually 
we were told that the young people had not 
convinced the Consulate that they were 
planning to return to Romania. They would 
have to bring one of their parents with them 
or they would not receive a visa. We 
quickly dashed to the nearest public phone. 
Finally we found one which was working 
and instructed Sr. Beti to call Cluj before 
the young people left for Bucharest. Last  

minute arrangements had to be made in 
order for a parent to accompany each of the 
young people. 

On the way back to the Bogdans we 
passed a special cemetery, a memorial to 
the Revolution. The gravestones were all 
alike, white granite in a square shaped base 
with a cross shape at the upper right hand 
corner. Two uniformed guards were stand- 

Alexander Sivan Receiving Video 

ing watch. There is another big cemetery in 
Timisoara where the Revolution began. 
Many of those killed were young people. 

Brethren began to arrive for the meeting 
about 4 pm. The meeting began at 5:30 and 
ran till nearly 8:00 with open discussion. 

We got up about 5:45 am Wednesday 
morning. Bus, subway and walking put us 
at the Embassy at 7:25 am. The line was 
already around the corner. The young 
people had arrived earlier that morning by 
train and were nearly at the end of the line. 
We waited with them. It was a great oppor-
tunity to talk with them and their mothers. 

Everyone was hopeful, they were all so 
sure that it would work out differently this 
time. Finally, around 11:30, they began to 
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be called. Ezekiel was first and was turned 
down (for the fourth time). Lidia Ivanciuc 
was also denied. This was her first attempt. 
Things were looking grim. But then Daniel 
Neagomir, Daniela Brea and Alex Porcolab, 
Beti' s nephew, were all quickly approved. 
It was an emotional experience for all of us. 
It was sad for those who were refused. We 
waited till after 1:00 to speak again to the 
Consulate, but it was to no avail. 

Br. Bogdan now assumed the role of 
Official Tour Guide. We walked all around 
the city, including the square which was a 
principal site of the Revolution. Numerous 
old and important buildings were pointed 
out. Finally we came to the People's Pal-
ace, a magnificent large building with a 
mile-long tree-lined boulevard full of foun-
tains and gardens leading to the entrance. 
The sides are lined with enormous and 
gorgeous apartment buildings previously 
occupied by government and party favor-
ites. Obviously, this is where all the people's 
money went, though it was hardly built with 
all the people in mind. 

Finally, at the subway entrance, there 
were more goodbyes as we separated from 
the others and returned to the Bogdan' s for 
our last night in Romania. 

Goodbye is hardly a proper expression 
for anyone who has been to Romania or 
Moldova. More appropriate is the phrase: 
"God be with you till we meet again!" 

In reflection, Romania is as yet a land 
without the myriad distractions we have in 
the U. S., but then, it takes so much time and 
effort to accomplish even the simplest tasks. 

We had seen numerous American mis-
sionaries on the airplanes and many church 
buildings being built with American money. 
Most that we watched or spoke with were 
"taking the Gospel to Romania and 
Moldova," going there to -teach the people." 
But the true Gospel has been in Romania 
and Moldova for a long time. Many of our 
brethren have suffered great physical hard-
ship and imprisonment because of it. We 
went there to learn and learned a great deal. 
Now we must try to share what we have 
learned with others. CI 

Sarah Dragos is Born 
The following account was supplied also by 
Sr. Linda Koreny. Ed. 

On April 19, 1995, Br. Ghita and Sr. Lisa 
Dragos were blessed with the birth of their 
daughter Sarah. With the Lord's overruling 
providences she had a doctor in Sighet in 
whom she had confidence. He was willing 
to work along with them; Sr.Lisa had worked 
in a hospital in the States, and had prefer-
ences as to how the birth experience of their 
first child should be. 

A different custom is, the father is not 
permitted to attend the birth of his children 
- a common practice these days in the 
States. 

As can be imagined, everyone in the 
hospital knew about "the American who 
was having a baby." 

Sarah was three weeks old during our 
visit. She was quiet and patient, only fuss-
ing when wet or hungry. They are a very 
happy family. 
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Our Brethren Speak 
"Sing unto the Lord a new song, and his praise in the congregation of saints..." Psalm 149:1 

Testimony at Huntsville, AL Oct. 22, 1994: 

The following testimony was published in the Spring 1995 issue 
(page 4) as that of Br. Ric Cunningham who informed us it was not 
his. On the transcription it was identified as "the brother whose 
wife is Ruth." As Br. Ric had been to Romania recently we 
incorrectly assumed it was his. Now we realize that three brothers 
whose wives are Ruth have served in Romania. We commend Br. 
David's uncritical spirit that saw no need for this correction. Ed. 

Romanian Brethren Treasure Truth 
Br. David Rice, San Diego Bible Students. 
"I had an opportunity to visit in Romania a place called Brasov to 
see if they had facilities for a convention. It is a very small class 
of brethren there. I was privileged to have a meeting with the 5-6 
brethren in that city. I didn't know what to expect of their depth in 
the Truth but I was richly pleased. We had a question meeting, -
it was kind of a question/discussion meeting - and all of their 
questions were right on the cutting edge of things we are thinking 
about here: the Time of the End, and the prophecies of our day. It 
was thoroughly enjoyable. At the same home I found that the 
brother had a series of books on a very small book shelf. I opened 
one and I realized that this was a handwritten book. It was one of 
about 20. Well, it turns out this brother who only found the Truth 
in about the last 10 years, had transcribed one of the Revelation 
books that they know as Volume 7. There are two of them, they are 
not the same book... They have treasured the Truth literature over 
the years, very, very much. And he had actually transcribed in 
handwriting 20 volumes, in Romanian, so that he could have a set 
of this book on Revelation... They have something else that they 
call the 5th Volume, which is a large book that was published many 
years ago. I think it is a large portion of what we know at the 5th 
Volume and a series of Reprint articles. But to see their respect for 
the heritage of Truth they have, and to realize how much they value 
it, is a precious thing. It makes us realize how much we should 
appreciate the abundant privileges that we have and the fellowship 
here. I was richly blessed by their fellowship and I just wanted to 
share that with you..." 

Testimonies at Columbus, Ohio April 1: 

"Wanted to Know How our Lord Felt..." 
Br. Owen Kindig, Columbus Ecclesia 
"...The last couple years I have been making a special study of the 
Lord's life. It has been a rich blessing to me, also with prayer. I 
remember Br. Bob Chastain, used to pray that he would have trials 
like our Lord had, and he got them. I can see in my own life many 
experiences very common to what our Lord had. There are two 
things I wanted to learn more about. I wanted to know how our Lord 
really felt when he went through those experiences, and what kind 
of experiences he really had. Paul describes it as making himself 
of no reputation. Humbling himself even unto death - even the 
death of the cross. I have really come to appreciate that...I have 
made an attempt in the last couple of years to keep myself in the 
background, to stay out of the limelight and to just serve my 
brethren. I have also made a special prayer to learn love for the 
brethren. Why did all the Apostles say, 'Love your brethren' . The 
Lord has answered my prayer, he has given me experiences about 
loving the brethren, - what it really means to love the brethren. So, 
I am thankful for those experiences. 

"Forty nine years ago this Spring, Sr. Peg and I made a contract 
to serve the Lord throughout eternity. Whatever our life-spans  

happen to be is a very short time divided by eternity. So we like to 
view our experiences that way. 'We have never seen the righteous 
forsaken, nor the righteous begging bread.' We have never seen the 
Lord fail in his promises and we trust in those. We appreciate the 
Lord's blessing and nearness to us in our lives. I really appreciate 
the March 28th [Manna] comment. (Br. Owen quoted)..." 

Doing Paper on Hell 
Sr. Colleen Stewart, Chicago, Illinois 
"...For an English class I am doing a research paper on Hell. I ask 
an interest in your prayers that my words would be pleasing to the 
heavenly Father and a witness to my teacher. 

"I also have had some experiences on E-Mail. There is a chat 
session on there and a room called Christian Fellowship. So I go 
in and look at what they are talking about and then I try to plant a 
seed or two. Sometimes, someone will pick up on it and we have 
some pretty good conversations..." 

Brethren Like Flower Arrangement 
Sr. Toni Cramer, Connellsville, Pennsylvania 
"...Prior to the convention a sister and I got to talking about the 
differences in brethren. The illustration came up as with flowers 
and how the Lord has permitted so many different flowers to grow 
together. When I walked in yesterday morning I looked up at the 
beautiful flower arrangement. We have so many illustrations of the 
body, but when I looked at that flower arrangement I thought of our 
conversation earlier how beautiful that arrangement is, just as the 
body will be when it is completed. Yet when you look at it there 
are so many different colors and flowers in there. If you take 
anyone of them out it is not going to be the same. I wanted to share 
that thought with you and hopefully it will be a blessing as we look 
forward to the Memorial and gather with those of our own ecclesia 
to partake on that very solemn occasion. May we share the 
memories of the various brethren throughout not only in the United 
States but throughout the world, who with their own different 
characteristics, if all are found faithful will make one beautiful 
arrangement in the kingdom..." 

Testimonies at North Seattle, WA April 7: 

Thought There was No One - Now Such a Big Family 
Sr. Paula Saudemont, South of England 
"I wait a whole year to come and visit you around Memorial time. 
And in those few days that I am here with you I have to collect all 
the spiritual food to take with me back home to England. This year 
I am going to be specially blessed because I am going to have 
another convention in Winnipeg. So I will be able to go back to 
England with lots of food that will keep me for a whole year going. 
I want to say hello to all the sisters and brothers. I get to know more 
every time I come back to Seattle. 

"In the beginning when I got the Truth from George Wilmott' s 
radio program. I thought that I was the only one and that there were 
no more brethren. I was just moping to the Lord, 'Lord, what about 
me?' Now I have such a big family I don't know where to look first. 
I am so grateful to the Lord that I can't stop thanking him for the 
big family that I got..." 

Br. Norman in Need of Brethren's Prayers 
Sr. Rachel Rice, Tualatin, Oregon 
"Br. Norman sends his love to you. He is in very poor health and 
can't even write his own name in his own hand. He can hardly read, 

See Brethren next page 
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Serving Our Brethren 
"...Each member of the body of Christ may to some extent serve the fellow members q rthe body...." R3536 

Omissions in Pilgrim Echoes 

The Portland Area Bible Students advise 
that two lines of copy were missed in proof 
reading the last edition of the book Pilgrim 
Echoes by Br. Benjamin Barton. They 
suggest that brethren may wish to make a 
marginal note on the two pages affected. 

1. Page 174, the second paragraph begins: 

"These cups and small vessels having 
been gathered together rather hastily, 
they must have been a peculiar 
collection, no two of them exactly 
alike. Probably some had big cracks 
through them, others had pieces 
broken out of them - some injured in 
one way and some in another way, but 
that did not matter. The important 
thing was not the cup; but the blood 
that was put in it." 

This last sentence (bold) is missing from 
the book. 

2. Page 498 - One line is missing in the 
Poem, "The Praise Belongs to Him." The 
fourth stanza begins: 

"I know that when my Savior did 
return to heaven above; 

And was crowned with wondrous 
glory, it did prove his Father's 
love; 

But thinking of Christ's merit, and 
his sinless life of grace, 

'Twas no wonder that Jehovah chose 
him for such a place." 

The third line (bold) is missing from the 
book. 

Temporarily Away 

From time to time a number of brethren are 
absent from their homes for extended 
periods. Third class mail is not forwarded, 
so their Newsletters are returned to us at a 
charge of fifty cents each. 

To avoid a second charge at the next 
mailing, the names are pulled from the list. 

To help us avoid these charges, brethren 
are urged to inform the Newsletter when 
they plan to be away, and the period of their 
absence. Your cooperation is appreciated. 

New Zip Code for Newsletter 

The official address is: 

Bible Students Newsletter 
PO Box 33 
Centerville, OH 45441-0033 

Address Changes 

Secretary: 

Miami Valley Bible Students 
Richard Peddemors 
211 King Court 
Sidney, OH 45365 
(513) 492-8610 

Ecclesia: 

Langley Bible Students 
White Rock Postal Stat. 
PO Box 75134 
White Rock, BC V4A 9M4 

New Addresses Needed: 

(Last known addresses given) 

Mr. Halsey Carpentar 
7104 20th Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11204 

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Charlton 
26 Dobson Avenue 
Rosanna Victoria 3084 
Australia 

Leanner Green 
C/O Stacy Greenhalgh 
8288 Preston Way 
Sacramento, CA 95828-6605 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Jones 
5504 Lodema Way # 5 
Louisville, KY 40219-1136 

Dennis & Geri LeBlanc 
807 Winding Path Lane 
Ballwin, MO 63011 

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Paterson 
318 Churchill Drive 
Glasgow, Scotland 

Mrs. Rose Perazelli 
26 Lynnrick Drive 
Thomaston, CT 06787 

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Schneider 
14526 Gault Street 
Van Nuys, CA 91405 

Priscilla Tusia 
34 Windward Court 
Cape Haze, FL 33946 

Brethren From page 10 

he can barely speak - sometimes he can speak plainer than other 
times. He is still striving to be faithful and knows that you all 
remember him in prayer and he will appreciate the card you signed 
for him. 

"I wanted to say that... I consecrated when I was a child and I 
have striven to try to please the Lord, and I know that I have come 
far short in so much of doing what is pleasing in his sight. But I do 
want to be faithful and more zealous in talking the Truth with 
others..." 

Grateful the Lord Placed Her Where He Did 
Sr. Edith Chandler, Portland Area Bible Students 
"...Thinking back on my years, thinking sometimes my faith wasn't 
so good. Why did I not appreciate or really know the Truth until 
after I was married to someone in the world? How can I make my 
calling and election sure? I had to fight, complaining sometimes. 
I am very, very ashamed of that, especially now as I' ve had these 
experiences through the years with you brethren, and the 

experience with the world through my husband. You know the 
world is dear, they are dear people and I can see more and more why 
Jehovah loves the world so much, that he gave his son, even in it's 
poor fallen condition. My heart reaches out to these that I know. 
When I am with the brethren, what a difference and what a contrast! 
The spirit of the Lord is with the brethren and it is just like the 
difference between day and night and now I am so thankful that I 
can feel with my whole heart, gratitude that the Lord put me where 
he put me. It helps me to be able to appreciate more his Truth and 
his wisdom. How little we know about what we need and where we 
should be..." 

Serving the Elderly a Blessing 
Br. Richard Stewart, Bellingham Ecclesia 
"...I am kind of a slow learner, but Br. Darcy and Sr. Millie Andrus 
got me started on choosing a text for a year. Now most of you 
brethren have been doing that all your Christian walk, but last year 

See Brethren next page 
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was the first that I did this. This year, I was a little bit delayed in 
choosing a text. I knew the theme I was looking for Isaiah 40:31...It 
is interesting that it was only a week or two after choosing this text 
the Lord resolved our temporal employment matter. So we take it 
to heart that our desire to wait upon the Lord is blessed accordingly. 

"The other thought I want to express was inspired by Sr. Raffel 
in her opening testimony. Over the years we have always kind of 
seen a small opportunity of service by transporting - largely our 
older brethren - to conventions and to meetings. We have heard 
their concerns about being a burden. Brethren if you haven't had 
the opportunity to serve like that, do it! You will be lifted up by that 
strength of their longevity, of their faithfulness, you'll be encour-
aged and you will find that far from being a burden, they are a great 
source of strength..." 

Thankful for Memories of Seattle Class 
Sr. Virginia Palmgren, Wenatchee, WA 
"...I wanted to thank the North Seattle class, for all the memories 
I have...I symbolized here myself when Steve was a baby. The 
brother that gave my talk was Br. Lee Parsons, he gave me the right 
hand of fellowship and I have never been sorry. His widow is here 
today. One of the first talks I ever heard off the platform was Br. 
Huey Hanham. And I do feel that they are close to us today. My 
father too, who found the Truth for us. We were the only ones in 
our county, all our lives, to have the Truth, even though we 
witnessed all the time. 

"Today, I had a little experience. I lost my purse and I had 
everything you have trouble getting back, like your driver's 
license, and your social security check and all the rest of it. 
Brownie and Ron went back to the motel to find it and all the time 
I had it on my arm, under my coat. I learned a little more about 
Brownie and Ron because they deal with real crises everyday of 
their lives. I appreciate that more now and I realize the Lord is 
directing them through these times of crisis..." 

Harvest Testimonies at Wilmington, DE April 8: 

A Real Jewel in the Making 
Br. David Doran, New Albany, Indiana 
"... The ecclesia here put an ad in Freebies magazine and had a 
response from a person in Columbus, Mississippi. I guess the 
phone lines have been burning up between Delaware and 
Mississippi and we were down there two weeks ago and got to meet 
Mark Tribble, the person whose wife, actually, had responded to 
the ad. It's wonderful to see what you can do with long distance 
witnessing because this is a real jewel in the making. I know he's 
grateful for the efforts that this ecclesia have made and I can see in 
the eyes of all the brethren here how much they are excited about 
what's happening even though they've never been able to meet this 
person." 

Thrilling Witness at Campground 
Sr. Debbie McClellan, Columbus, Indiana 
"...We had decided to take a couple of days to go to a camp ground... 
We pulled into a space and set up for the evening. Before long, we 
had this big RV back up right in the slot next to us. We spoke for 
a few minutes and realized there was a bit of a religious theme 
coming through and thought, Okay, there might me something we 
can work with here. For about an hour and a half, we did some basic 
introductions and this woman let us know she knew how to speak 
in tongues, and could also interpret tongues. We weren't sure 
where it was going from there, but by the Lord's grace, and by 
patience that was a foot hold in getting to witness the Truth. After 
the weather started getting cool we moved into their mobile home 
and sat for another hour and a half speaking on the beautiful truths 

that are set before us. This lady believed that the Lord spoke to her 
- while sitting in her car she may get a message from the Lord that 
she needs to pull off right then and there - to go save somebody at 
the hospital before they die. Br. Larry was able to bring out the 
plan, to her in such a way that she and her husband were putting 
together what they learned from the Lord and what they were 
hearing from us. We went outside in the morning, to eat our 
breakfast and to see if they would join us again. They came out and 
we spent another three hours with them witnessing. The 
excitement in their eyes and voices, in having the puzzle brought 
together, and realizing that many of the things that they had been 
taught really, now, did not mesh with the Scriptures was an eye 
opener and thrilling. They live in the Louisville area and we have 
introduced them to Br. David and Sr. Karole [Doran]. They have 
also asked Br. Larry to speak in their church. I see many blessings 
and experiences ahead of us and we just ask an interest in your 
prayers." 

Interest Grows, Brother Immersed 
Br. Francis Earl, Washington, DC 
"...I wanted to tell you about something that happened, last 
summer. Sr. Felicia, who is here, left a Dawn magazine in a 
doctor's office. Well, this one happened to be picked up by the 
right hands and the call was made to the Dawn and we had a visitor 
come into our class - very humble, and very quiet. He was able to 
express himself very nicely as things went on - we had some 
differences of opinion but we just moved right along. There is 
nothing on earth like somebody new coming into your class to get 
you stirred up and get you thinking and raising issues that haven't 
been raised for a long time. 

"So, finally, he approached me and asked if we could do 
something about an immersion, and we had an immersion two 
weeks ago. And that's the brother sitting beside me, Br. William 
Spruiell. He lives over in Arlington, Virginia. Even before we 
immersed him, he was telling about some of the opportunities he 
was having in his realm and maybe he might like to share some of 
those with you if he feels up to it..." 

"Truths Began to Touch my Heart" 
Br. William Spruiell, Arlington, Virginia 

"About November, I was in Arlington Hospital in the waiting 
room. And I see a lot of different literature, but this magazine the 
Dawn, it just literally jumped at me. I picked it up and asked the 
receptionist, if I could take it as it got my attention. She said yes. 
So I took it home and I began to read it and the Truths began to touch 
my heart and I began to cry there on the bed. The reason why I was 
crying - I'll just give you a small background really fast - I'm a 
former Pentecostal student minister and I left their theological 
seminary in 1978 when I found that their teachings were erroneous 
and during that summer I got a Good News paperback version of the 
Bible and I learned who God was, who Jesus was, what man's 
purpose was, about hell and the grave, God's kingdom. I had 
different views on the second coming... 

"But, I had a hard time being with the Jehovah's Witnesses 
because there were some things that I just couldn't swallow. So 
when I saw this, I called the Dawn and I asked them for some basic 
literature then I began to really ponder and began to pray and 
rededicate myself to the Lord. Now, just real short, back in 1978 
I knew that the Trinity was false and so I went to a swimming pool 
because I had nobody else to baptize me. I baptized myself in the 
name of Jehovah God, His Son Jesus Christ, through the power of 
the holy Spirit. I knew that the Jehovah's Witnesses took the 
Memorial so I'd get their Watchtower and get some matzos and do 
the Memorial by myself. I said, "God, where are your people?" and 
it took this period of time until I'm finally home..." 

See Brethren page 14 
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Israeli - Arab Peace Process and Bible Prophecy 
An open letter from Christians to Christians 

Britain's Mandate for Palestine 

This is the title of a new booklet by the Bible 
Students Congregation of New Brunswick. 
Because its concept is so compelling in its 
presentations, a full page is given to its 
introduction. The eight maps of the disputed areas 
convey clearly how politics shaped and reshaped 
the land the Jew was to receive under the British 
Mandate, and now under United Nations 
interference. In the light of this evidence the 
search for a "just peace" with Israel is not only 
ludicrous but hypocritical. 

This booklet will render the brethren a helpful 
service in clarifying this issue of the Jew and his 
return to the Land. This information directed to 
Christendom will also test their claims to being the 
Israel of God. To obtain copies write: Bible Students 
Congregation of New Brunswick , P. 0. Box 144, 
Edison, NJ 08818-0144. The price is $.50 each. 
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God's Perspective 
(From the Introduction - in part - page IV.) 

One perspective overrides all peace initiatives, 
compromises and accords: God's perspective. 
The Judaic Christian Bible discloses not only 
God's perspective, but His agenda for 
implementing His own incontestable peace plan. 
The following presentation is an endeavor to 
document and submit for consideration God's 
perspective: 

Chapter 1. God's promise to Israel that the Holy 
Land belongs to the Jews forever had never been 
forfeited. 

Chapter 2. As prophesied, the Land would 
remain relatively "desolate" for centuries during 

Israel's temporary expulsion. Finally, at God's 
appointed time, the Jewish people would return 
to their Land and this returning prosperity to the 
Land would attract a large influx of Arabs from 
surrounding nations. 

Chapter 3. God has indicted the Gentile nations 
who partitioned God's Land by giving portions 
of it to the Arabs. 

Chapter 5. The question of the size of the 
"remnant" of Israel is Scripturally defined as 
large. The destination of the road to peace will 
be reached in the final harmony of Israel and the 
Arabs when God's Kingdom is established on 
earth with Jerusalem as its capital. 

Map III 
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Testimonies at Winnipeg, Manitoba April 15: 

Beautiful Memorial and Waiting on Lord 
Sr. Joyce Lagno, Omaha, Nebraska Ecclesia 
"...Our Memorial this year, was very different than ones we had 
before. We drove to Sr. Roz and Sr. Marguerite [Rosswick' s] 
home, which is two and one-half hours from our home - if we met 
half way they would have to drive home after dark - Br. Jimmie 
Dean was with us. There another brother joined us, Br. Donald 
Englishmen from Durango, Colorado. We had gotten there early 
and had a testimony before sundown. Br. Donald testified that this 
was the first Memorial that he had ever partaken of with other 
brethren. His mother had been a member of the Chicago class for 
many years and as she failed, she moved back home to the Durango 
area. Br. Donald had partaken Memorial with her in the nursing 
home. He had made a consecration in 1991 and then for three or 
four years he partook with his mother who died last summer. That 
was very touching to me, as we are kind of isolated in Nebraska and 
it is just amazing the Lord provides one here one there to partake 
of his Memorial together. It really warmed my heart. 

"This has been a year of transition for us. As most of you know, 
we sold our business and we are looking for the Lord's indication 
in what we should do as a further life plan. We had always had a 
goal that if the kingdom wasn't here by 1994, we would sell our 
business and just go on the road and be workers in full time service. 
The kingdom hasn't been established yet in 1995 so we are really 
looking for the Lord's direction..." 

Lord's Truth Being Witnessed World Over 
Br. Walter Herchuk, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
"...We always say that the last convention was the best. I could say 
that this one is a great blessing to me. All the lessons that have been 
brought forward have been needed and especially you might say are 
needed for the times we are living in. I noticed the trend is toward 
character building, understanding, wisdom and using our time. 

"The privilege that we had last year of going to Europe and 
meeting with brethren of different parts of Europe and see how they 
are doing. Brethren from France, Germany, Poland, Ukraine, 
Romania all are engaged in similar consecration and striving to 
praise the Lord and to witness to the Truth wherever possible. As 
brethren know with us we have the unexpected privilege of sending 
literature to the Ukraine and Russia. It is a blessing to read the 
letters. How appreciative they are of the Truth and the opening of 
their eyes to the understanding they have of God's great Plan of the 
Ages. I think this is something that wherever brethren can spread 
the Truth this should be part of our secondary work. Besides 
building ourselves up in the most holy faith that we should spread 
the seeds of the kingdom wherever possible. We see this from the 
letters that we receive that many may not be consecrated but 
receive the Truth for the first time and are so interested and have 
learned so much from it that they want to live it and make it their 
own. We are very thankful to the Lord for that..." 

Helped by the Lord's Angel 
Sr. Elizabeth Kuly, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
"... I am very thankful to the heavenly Father for allowing me to 
come here today. I don't get around very much anymore but every 
meeting is most precious to me. I wanted to say that I have had 
many experiences this year, some horrendous and some not too 
bad. How the Lord balances our trials, he knows from our prayers 
and communication with him. I know he provides a guardian angel 
for us. It happened to me this winter. I had to go to a government 
office and parked my car in one of these electronic parking places. 
I ran up against a problem because I did exactly what the electronic 

unit said to do. I couldn't get out of the parking lot. I saw a man 
sitting there by himself and he looked the type you can approach. 
I said, 'I don' t know what is the matter. I can't get out of the parking 
lot.' He offered me a cup of coffee and we went to the car. We 
thought I'd follow a truck going out but the gate went down and I 
couldn't get out. So he went to the phone and did a lot of discussion 
with the parking people. There were no parking attendants at all 
He did so much and it took so long for him to try to connect. He 
came back from the phone - it was outside and he was cold - and 
he said, 'Everything' s all right, just proceed with your car and they 
will come out and lift the gate.' I just felt there was something 
special about this person. It had been about two hours (I was frozen) 
and he was like someone who was in the Truth. It just felt like 
maybe the Lord provided an angel at that time. I was so grateful 
to him. I just wanted to say I am grateful for whatever is coming 
my way because it has helped me so much in so many ways to be 
caring for other people in the building that I am living in. I' d like 
to say that I hope the Lord will help me and teach me to number my 
days that I might apply my heart unto wisdom and I do need 
wisdom..." 

Testimonies at Detroit Metro, Michigan May 6: 

"We are blessed in English Language" 
Br. Stanley Zolynerski, Essex, Ontario, Canada 
"...I'm planning to leave for Poland, maybe stop someplace else if 
time permits, for a couple of months. I started correspondence with 
former Jehovah's Witnesses. They published a special publication. 
There was one man specially active and high in the organization. 
He left the Society and started to organize them, and sent me a few 
of their magazines and I am looking forward to meeting with them. 
Gently I call his attention to certain things in magazine and he said, 
'Well I'm not a grammatical and I'm not theologian so we can have 
discussion.' Over here we are blessed in English language, we have 
more translations, different versions, things like that. I learned that 
first time when I was in England before I came to Canada. It is very 
helpful in Bible study, or whatever you want to express. Specially 
one text Trinitarians use from prophecy of Isaiah, 'Everlasting 
Father.' Well I have some, even Roman Catholic versions, - at least 
three of them - they give proper meaning of that, 'Father of the age 
to come.' Even Russian Ukrainian I have a version too it says, 
'Father of the future age.' I am looking forward and asking God's 
direction in that respect that I'm not prejudiced. I met with those 
people before and I am looking forward to meeting with them and, 
hopefully, will have profitable discussion on the Plan of God and 
word of God." 

God Accepts Will for the Deed - Wonderful 
Sr. Virginia Rawson, New Brunswick, NJ Ecclesia 
"...As Br. Tom mentioned in his discourse this morning, 'How 
wonderful to be consecrated to God and to be able to serve him and 
his Truth.' I especially appreciate the wonderful arrangement that 
God has made for us in providing our justification and also in 
accepting the will for the deed. Can you imagine how wonderful 
that is? To will perfect is always a possibility and the Lord expects 
us to will perfectly. To perform perfectly is impossible, so he 
accepts the will for the deed. I feel my need for the brethren. That 
is why we need the brethren of our class and our local activities and 
also the brethren at conventions. The Truth inspires me every day! 
I am inspired with scriptures that remind us that it is not only our 
privilege to serve the Lord now, but there is a future probation for 
the world. I think that is so wonderful that our loving God would 
have this wonderful opportunity for all and no one would be left 
out..." 

See Brethren next page 
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Conventions 
"Gather my saints together unto me, those who have made a covenant with me by sacrifice." Psa. 50:5 

June 23-25, Salem, Oregon. Salem Bible Students, Scottish Rite 
Temple, 4090 Commercial St. SE. Reservations: Mrs. Leonard 
Moore, 1488 Barnes Avenue SE, Salem, OR 97306. Phone (503) 
362-5940. 

July 1-3, New Brunswick, New Jersey. Fourth of July Annual, 
Fairleigh Dickinson University, Madison, NJ Campus. Secretary: 
Mrs. 0. B. Elbert, 113 Kamm. South River, NJ 08882. Phone (908) 
390-1292. Note: the Fourth of July is not a scheduled convention 
day. 

July 1-3, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. North Saskatchewan 
Bible Students, East Central School. Secretary: Connie Melnyk, 
Box 152, Domremy, SK; SOK 1G0, Canada. 

July 21-23, Denver, Colorado. Colorado Bible Students, Regis 
University, Denver. Also Sunday overnight at Glacier View 
Ranch. For information and registration contact: Jim Moss, 13005 
W. 15th Drive, Golden, CO 80401. Phone (303) 238-4936. 

July 26-30, Worthington, Ohio. Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' 21st 
Annual. Clarion Inn, 7007 High Street; Phone (614) 436-0700. 
Details from Secretary: Ron Chastain, 3830 Oriole Drive, 
Columbus, IN 47203. Phone (812) 379-1952. 

We call our readers' attention to the above listing for the 
1995 1-0 Convention. The location of the facility has not 
changed. Only the name has been changed. 

August 12,13, East Amherst, New York. Western New York 
Bible Students' Last Convention. Details from Secretary: Mrs. 
Allon Mac Alister, 46 Paradise Road, East Amherst, NY 14051. 

August 27, Baltimore, Maryland. 3rd Annual, Baltimore Bible 
Students Ecclesia. Programs and information from Secretary: 
Robert Wagner, 2753 Pelham Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21213. 
Phone (410) 483-1394. 

September 2-4, Villa Park, Illinois. West Suburban Bible 
Students. Best Western Four Seasons Motel, Park Blvd and 
Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn, IL. Seven speakers, Panel: I Kings 
19: 11,12. Accommodations Coordinator; Mrs. Leonard Sze zesny , 
125 N. Charles Ave., Villa Park, IL 60181. Phone (708) 833-7110. 

September 23,24, Piqua, Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students, 
Y.W.C.A., 118 N. Wayne Street, Piqua, OH. Phone (513) 773-
6626. Five speakers, Panel: Life of Moses in Type and Antitype. 
Programs and information from Secretary: Richard Peddemors, 
PO Box 71, Piqua, Ohio 45356. Phone (419) 394-4658. 

October 27-29, Connellsville, Pennsyvania. Connellsville Bible 
Students' Annual, Conley Inn, New Stanton, PA. Contact: Mrs 
Wesley A. Cramer, 29 Lakeview Drive, Monongahela, PA 15063. 
Phone (412) 258-2585. 

November 23-26, Akron, Ohio. Akron Bible Students Ecclesia. 
Holiday Inn, 1-77 and Route 18, Montrose, Ohio. Program includes 
a study: "The Seven Seals. " Please contact Secretary for programs 
and information, Mrs. John Ashley, 424 Foursome Avenue, Akron, 
Ohio 44313. Phone: (216) 869-6177. 

Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter 
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. 
The Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students 
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following 
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of 
Matt. 24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began 
his reign; 3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the 

Abrahamic Covenant, the New Covenant to he established with natural 
Israel after the Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of 
the truths of the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle 
Shadows and other writings of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the 
High Calling is still open (Rom 11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the 
Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11 7) That the Times of Restitution began in 
1874 (Acts 3:19-21). 

Brethren From page 14 

"Still Going Through Those Volumes?" 
Br. Allon MacMister, Buffalo, New York 
"...We had the privilege of showing Niagara Falls to seven brethren 
from France. Some spoke English, the one sister spoke English as 
long as I spoke slowly. Sr. Evelyn was with me and she could 
understand and speak Polish to them because although they were 
French brethren they were also Polish French brethren...Even 
though our conversation was somewhat limited we still rejoiced in 
the Plan. To see the wonders of the creation here on earth at the 
Falls, to realize the Plan of the Ages that drew our hearts in common 
bond. We were rejoicing in the Truth and we were thinking too as 
it was brought to our attention earlier this day, the various age 
groups that are here. In our declining years, you know we are 
studying the Studies in the Scriptures. Every year these studies 
become more and more precious. Some have said to me 'You're 
still going through those Volumes?' Yes, we are still going through 
those Volumes with our Bible in hand and I will tell you many of 
the Scriptures are there, even though they are not printed. That is 

the whole point! These are Studies in the Scriptures and believe me 
we've come to appreciate the Plan more and more...Someone had 
mentioned to the effect, 'You know we are at this certain age and 
shouldn't we have known it all by now?' No! We are learning right 
up till the time we graduate, hopefully changed to the spirit form..." 

Finally Got the Truth 
Br. Mike Krajwski, Toronto, Ontario 
"...Right now we have started to understand the difference between 
knowing and understanding. As you know you can read the Bible 
or whatever book and you can know it but sometimes you don't 
understand what you are reading. This is very important for us 
because we have just begun to understand it. That is great the Truth 
of the Word is so simple but it is so beautiful. The Truth changes 
our life and I got into the Truth one year ago. As more of you know 
I was studying with Jehovah's Witnesses for two years. We 
disagreed with those teachings because it was kind of scary for us 
what they used to teach and now, we finally got the Truth and thank 
God for that..." ❑ 
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Belated Greetings 
In this remaining space we greet you heartily as another issue of the 
Newsletter is about to be mailed. The delightful story Another Side 
of Romania instills a desire to meet our brave brethren there and to 
see their beautiful country. 

Another kind of beauty is suggested in the blessed deaths of 
thirteen brothers and sisters given here. All their bereaved survi-
vors increase the numbers of Afflicted for whom our prayers 

ascend. 
Finally, we trust you will be blessed by the message of the maps 

on page 13 from the booklet Israeli-Arab Peace Process. 

Statement of Purpose 
The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible 
Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is 
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the 
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord 
through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles laze Russell, and 
promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures. 
Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings. 

Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal 
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned. 

Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic 
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial Committee. 
Please refer to page 15 for guidelines on the submission of convention listings 
for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the 
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy. 

Deadline for Fall Issue, September 1, 1995 

To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach .... 
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his 
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the 
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the 
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's 
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor. 
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29 
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of conse-
crated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the 
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made 
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resur-
rection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting 
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8. 

. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact 
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a  

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that 
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6. 
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him 
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his 
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4. 

. that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints 
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be 
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the 
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.  
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and 
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the 
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at 
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the 
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35. 
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